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Abstract
In different regions of Nigeria, floods have increased dramatically, affecting millions of
people and inflicting huge economic damage. Flood disasters can be attributed to the
unnecessary risks people take when they encroach on floodplains. Flood hazard maps are
important to integrate geospatial and temporal data in the same computational
environment that allows risk assessment, modeling and decision support. The aim of this
study is based on flood vulnerability assessment along Ikpoba River in Benin City using GIS
technology for mapping vulnerable areas within the study area. The imagery was georeferenced in ARCGIS 10.0 and the necessary layers were created. The study thus involves
the digitizing of different layers such as road, building and river to produce a vulnerability
map to ascertain buildings that are located within the flood risk zones in lines with the
stipulated setback. Spatial database was created and analyses were performed in assessing
buildings within the risk zones. Analysis like buffering, query and classification were carried
out to achieve the objectives. Some buildings were found within vulnerability zones
according to the setback. Results were grouped into four (4) categories based on the
proximity of risk when flooding occurs. Category 1 was classified as high vulnerability zone
and has 17 buildings, Category 2 was classified as moderate vulnerability zone with 73
buildings, Category 3 was classified has low vulnerability zone with 124 buildings and
Category 4 was classified has non vulnerability zone with buildings amounting to 1885. This
study emphasizes the urgent need to put in place measures to facilitate effective
management of the anticipated floods to prevent the re-occurrence of the damage and
losses of lives as noted by the study. The study therefore recommended that Government
must enforce compliance with physical planning and development regulations within Benin
Metropolis and there should be immediate stoppage of all kinds of development in all flood
prone areas in the 8 LGAs in Benin region.
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inundations may be the breaching or
overtopping of coast or drainage defenses
by the flowing water or alternatively
discharges by drainage beyond their
bankful capacity. Nigerian Environmental
Study and Action Team (1991) see flood
as a body of water which rises to overflow
land which is not normally submerged.
Flood risk is a function and a product
of hazard and vulnerability (Ologunorisa,
2005). That is Risk = Hazard x
Vulnerability. A real flood risk level
requires a certain level of hazard, and for
the same location, a certain level of
vulnerability. A situation of risk is due to
the incompatibility between hazard and
vulnerability levels on the same land plot.
United
Nations
Environmental
Programme UNEP (2010) stated that
flooding is one of the major environmental
crises ravaging the universe. This is
especially the case in most wetlands of the
world. The reason of this is general rise in
sea level globally, due to global warming
as well as the saturated nature of the
wetlands in Nigeria. Periodic floods occur
on many rivers, forming a surrounding
region known as flood plain.
Flood hazard mapping and flood
inundation modeling are the vital
components in flood mitigation measures
and land use planning (Izinyon, 2011).
Advances in geospatial technologies
(Geographic Position System, Remote
sensing and Geographic Information
System) has enabled the acquisition of
data and analysis of the river basin for
flood mitigation projects (either structural
or non-structural) in a faster and more
accurate manner (Ishaya et al., 2009). GIS
facilitates include integration of spatial
and non-spatial geographical data such as
rainfall and stream flows analysis
(Jayasselan, 2006). Flood maps prepared
using satellite imageries of real flood

Introduction
Environment which man live provide
the basic sustenance needed for existence.
Sustainable environment supports lives of
plants, animals and microorganisms
(Allaby, 2002). Environmental interaction
is linked to land-use changes that affect
physical and biochemical processes
because people and nature are linked in
complex ways in a system that are
constantly changing (Botkin and Keller,
2010). Although, some changes occur
naturally but many are directly or
indirectly attributed to human induced
activities. Flood constitutes the most
devastating natural hazard in the world
that contributes 31% of economic losses
(Gil and Kellerman, 1993). Flood
disasters such as structural and erosion
damage, contamination of food and water,
spread of diseases, disruption of socio
economic activities as well as loss of life
and biomass have led to several
environmental havocs (Isma’il and
Saanyol, 2013). Over the years, flood
cases have been reported in Nigeria and
are linked with heavy rainfall, climate
change, and blockage of drainage, illegal
construction of buildings across drainage,
inadequate drainage and population
expansion especially in urban areas
(Adeoye et al., 2009).
In Nigeria, it has been reported that
population growth, reclassification of
habitant, land use change, migration and
change in settlement pattern have
triggered series of flood especially in areas
located close to river or streams (Isma’il
and Saanyol, 2013). This is because
change in land use pattern haves a direct
relationship
between
hydrological
characteristics such as reduction in the
level of infiltration, increase in run-off in
frequency and flood height (Alaghmand et
al., 2010). However, the origin of
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events and information from the ground
are useful for flood damage assessment
and future flood mitigation planning.
In 2012, heavy rains and the release of
water from Lagdo dam upstream of River
Benue in the Republic of Cameroon
resulted into serious floods in the states of
Adamawa, Taraba, Benue, Nassarawa,
Plateau, Kogi and Edo. These states are
located along the downstream of River
Benue in Nigeria. Konwea (2012)
described the flood as the worst flood
Nigeria has seen in at least half a century,
which led to the deaths of hundreds of
Nigerians, displaced over a million
people, and destruction of hundreds of
thousands of hectares of farmland. Huge
swathes of the country have been affected,
particularly in central and south-eastern
regions, with houses, bridges and roads
devastated. Oredo Local Government
Council is not an exception and indeed
this study area has series of flooding that
have affected inhabitants and disrupted
socio-economic activities.
The aim of this study is to develop a
flood vulnerability map in order to
delineate the areas that are vulnerable to
flood risk within the study area.
Study Area
The study area is Oredo and IkpobaOkha Local Government are part of the

urban city called Benin City which is the
capital of Edo state, Nigeria. Benin City is
located within Latitude 6°21' N and 6°44'
N and Longitude 5°35' E and 5°44' E. The
area is about 1125 km². Benin is situated
on fairly flat land, about 8.5km above sea
level so it is a flat terrain (Atedhor et al.,
2011). It lies in the thick equatorial
rainforest zone which experiences heavy
rainfall. Benin City’s population is
1,756,318 as at 2006 (National Population
Census, 2006). Oredo Local Government
Council has 372,080 total population
figure and Ikpoba-Okha has 374,515 total
populations respectively.
The city is well drained by two major
rivers-Ikpoba River which drain the
Northeast of the city and Ogba River
which drains the southwest of the city. The
vegetation is predominantly the evergreen
rainforest but urban development has
drastically reduced the vegetation. Ikpoba
River is a fourth order stream situated
within the rainforest belt of Edo State,
Southern Nigeria (Efe, 2013). The River
rises from the Ishan Plateau in the
northern part and flowing in south
westerly direction in a steeply incised
valley and through sandy areas before
passing through Benin City and joining
the Ossiomo River.
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Fig. 1: Edo State Showing the Study Area.
Source: Ministry of Lands and Survey, Edo State (2018)

The
logical
design
is
the
representation of the conceptual design
into data structure using Hierarchical,
Network, and Relational data models in a
computer system. In this research,
relational data model will be adopted.
Entities, attributes and their relationship
was represented is such a way that there
was no loss of information or redundancy.
i, River (obj_id, R_name, R_length,
R_usage), ii. Road (Obj_id, R-name,
R_length, R_type), iii. Building (Obj_id,
B_area, Bl-ength, B-vul_rate, B_usage).
The data to be is carried out sequentially
in the form of the following:
Scanning of the Map
Map of the of study area (analog) was
scanned using a Colortrac smart if C40

Study Method
For this study, vector data model was
used. In a vector data model, point, lines
and polygon form the basic units of terrain
features; River is represented as line
feature, road as line feature and buildings
as polygon features. The objectives are to
determine the basic entities, their
attributes and the spatial relationship
among the entities and the attributes of
each entity. For the purpose of this
research, the following analysis meant for
any GIS application was carried out in the
conceptual data modeling .i. Identification
of basic geometric and thematic features,
ii. Identification of the relationship among
the basic entities, iii. Identification of
related datasets.
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scanner and importing into ARCGIS
environment or importing of maps and
other imageries in to ARCGIS
environment sourced secondarily for
further analysis.
Database Design
The data base was design using
Personal Geodatabase in ArcCatalog to
store attribute information such as name of
feature (ID), length and location. The
process involves the following:
i. Geo-referencing and digitizing of the
imported map to produce a digital map
of the study area having the spatial and
attribute data for proper analysis.
ii. Creating buffer zone round about
Ikpoba River in the study area to
determine areas with high risk level
using Multiple Ring Buffer in Arc
toolbar with reference to the distance
(30meters: high risk level; 60meters:
less risk level) to the river.
iii. Generating of (DEM) Digital
Elevation Model to project a synoptic
view of Oredo local government area
of Ikpoba River in 3D showing the
floodplain.
Database Creation
After the design phase, the database
was created and populated in ARCGIS
10.0 environment. Polygon and line layers
were created respectively for the study
area; boundary, buildings, river and road
data. These formed individual relations
which were populated with their attribute
values. Database creation involves:
i. Input and linking of spatial and
attribute data
ii. Building topology of spatial object
that is, calculating and encoding
relationships between points, lines and
polygons.

Results and Discussions
Spatial Analysis
GIS is different from every other
information system by the reason of its
spatial analytical capabilities. It integrates
both spatial and non-spatial data to answer
question relating to spatial problems in
which location is a critical factor. There is
a wide range of function for data analysis
in most GIS packages; this is what
distinguishes GIS from all other
information system. These capabilities use
the spatial and non-spatial data in the
spatial database to answer questions and
solve problems that will be used as a
decision support system. Having acquired
all the necessary data, the Geographic
Information System operation perform for
this study are buffering, classification and
querying of the database management
system over available data of the study
area. The analysis of finding was
classified into vulnerability buffering
groups to
help aid descriptive
presentation. Figure 2 is a base map of the
Study Area
Testing of Database
This deals with search operation that
was used to test the database created. It is
a common phenomenon in Geographic
Information System research, query of
spatial database is to look for a particular
area of interest. It is used in the processing
and manipulation of data to generate
information which is used in decision
support system. This research also went
through same process, by identifying
classes or group, which therefore was
queried out and analysis in order to derive
certain information.
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Fig. 2: Imagery of the Study Area
Source: Google Earth (2018)

The study was divided into three zones
using buffer distance as the only flood
zoning parameter. The river was buffered
at 30m to show buildings which falls into
high flood vulnerability rate in line with
Town and Country Planning (building
plan) Regulation, 1986. The river was
buffer at 50 m and 70 m to indicate those
building that are within moderate and low

vulnerability rate base on the extent
experienced in the past. Fig 3 shows the
composite and digitized map of the study
area. This represent the entire entity
deployed for this study, these entities
include digitization of buildings, roads
and the river channel of the Ikpoba River
that passes through the inner city of Benin
City.

Fig. 3: Composite and Digitized Map of the Study Area
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Buffer Generation
Buffer operation refers the creation of
a zone of a specified width around a point
or a line or a polygon area. It is also
referred to as a zone of specified distance

around coverage features. Presentation of
analysis of buffer generation was carried
out. Figure 4 shows features that are
vulnerable to flooding at the study area.

Fig. 4: Map Showing the Vulnerability Assessment in the Study Area
Figure 5 shows all the buildings that are vulnerable to flooding during raining season,
the figure also shows the buffered zones of the floodplain.
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Fig. 5: Maps showing all buildings that are vulnerable to flooding in the study area
In
order to understand the
vulnerability rate of the study area, figure
6 shows the study area without buildings
and structures that are endangered in an

incidence of flooding. This image
presentation actually buffered the River
channel by 70 meters and extracted all
buildings found within the perimeter.

Fig. 6: Map Showing Buildings that are not Vulnerable to Flooding in the Study Area
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Figure 7 shows a multiple criteria
query that presents query of buildings that
are residential within vulnerability zone of
the study area without the buffer
proximity lines to indicate levels of
vulnerability. This represents syntax
(building usage = residential and

vulnerability rate < 4, that to say all
residential
buildings
within
the
vulnerability zone. Result of this query
gives us information about those
residential buildings that are within
vulnerable zone.

Fig .7: (building usage) Query for Buildings that are Residential within Vulnerability
Zones
1 represents buildings that are highly
vulnerable to flooding, category 2
represents the moderately vulnerable
zone, category 3 stands for the low
vulnerable zone which can still escape
major disaster in incidence of flooding and
category 4 represents buildings that are
not in any way located in floodplain
region and at the same time not vulnerable
to flooding.

Classification
This function of GIS is used to classify
the buildings in the study area into four
zones. This was done to enable us assess
at some glance buildings that are highly,
moderately, low vulnerability and those
that are not vulnerable to flooding.
Table 1 shows the final classification
of the buildings according to the
vulnerability rate of Study Area. Category
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Table 1: Classification of the buildings according to vulnerability rate.
Building
Categories 1
Categories 2
Categories 3
Categories 4

Number of buildings within
each categories
17
73
124
1885

Application of GIS Products
The result of the query analysis gives
information about buildings that are liable
to high vulnerability rate and all buildings
that
within
vulnerability
zone.
Information about each entity can be
easily assessed. The result derived from
the buffering analysis shows building that
are within the different buffered distances
of 30 m, 50 m and 70 m respectively
which are vulnerable to flood risk. This
show that buildings found within this zone
is supposed to be demolished and people
should evacuate such buildings because
these buildings are all vulnerable to
flooding. It is essential that people
recognize flooding as part of their
environment. Communities must be aware
of being at risk. To be aware of a risk
means to have recognized it, to know
about it, not to forget or to repress it and
to take it into account appropriately when
acting. If there is no hazard awareness,
even incentives will not be of any help. If
persons concerned have not yet
experienced flooding, knowledge about
the risk must be passed on with the help of
the flood hazard maps, other information
and education. Therefore, such analysis in
GIS environment can serve as a check for
development along river floodplain. The
classification result in this research shows
the number of buildings within each zone
of the vulnerability rate. Assessment of
development along river floodplain can
easily be check to ensure that people and
properties are not exposed to flooding
risk.

Vulnerability rate
High
Moderate
Low
Non

Conclusions and Recommendations
In recent years, the attention of
hydrologist and watershed professionals
has been turning to the problem of
providing a spatial view of the hazard. The
potential for the use of GIS technologies
in floodplain management and flood
mapping are huge. The methodology of
mapping flood hazard is still being
developed involving a large amount of
techniques and approaches. On the other
hand, it is a challenge to keep up
floodplain maps updated due to the advance of the urbanization or others
expressive land use change. Particularly in
developing countries, the use of proneflood maps is still limited by lack of
appropriate scale of data and GIShydrology experts. The demand for GISbased analysis systems in flood plain
analysis will increase in the future, as
more detailed digital environmental sets
become available.
Arising from this study, based on the
findings in the field, as well as the need to
protect the environment, the human
population
and
livelihoods
from
unmitigated flood disasters in future, the
result of this research should be taken into
consideration as a means of regulating
development along river floodplain.
Buildings within the stipulated setback
should be demolished; GIS technology
should be incorporated into any agencies
that are responsible for flood control in the
state. Other following recommendations
are hereby suggested:
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1. Create public awareness and
sensitization on the real dangers of
flirting with floodplains.
2. Government
must
enforce
compliance with physical planning
and development regulations within
Benin Metropolis. There should be
immediate stoppage of all kinds of
development in all flood prone areas
in the 8 LGAs in Benin region.
3. Review
existing
laws
and
regulations on delimitation of setbacks to conform to the natural flood
plain of the rivers.
4. Review existing laws on streams and
river set-backs to accommodate the
natural extent of river flood plains of
the streams and rivers for flood
control, in view of urbanization.
5. Government should embark on the
preparation
of
a
Master
(Development Plan) for Benin City
Metropolis taking into consideration
the use of flood prone areas within
stream/river setbacks for: a. Urban
and peri-urban agriculture; b.
Recreation; c. Wildlife and
Ecosystem Conservation; and d.
Intra-city
water
transportation
(boating on Ikpoba River and Ogba
River).
6. Complete the Ikpoba River
Channelization Project and also
channelize the major streams and
rivers, and construct embankments
along the main river channels to
reduce flooding. This should be an
on-going programme or initiative.
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